
Safemate 
Trigger Four
Mobile social alarm with 
SOS-button, two-way 
voice communication, fall 
detection, and GPS

Trigger Four is a small mobile social alarm that can be set up as 
a mobile social alarm or a tracking alarm.

SOS-button is triggered when activated for a mimum of 1 
second (default).

Two-way voice communication - carrier and receiver can speak 
using the speaker/microphone (telephony/VoLTE)

Tracking - GNSS/GPS, Bluethooth BLE, og WiFi position where 
the Safemate is located (with consent by the carrier).

GPS and mobile technology requires a lot of the battery, so it is 
important to establish good routines for charging. The product is 
charged with a desk-charger or magnetic charging cable. Both are 
included. 

When the Trigger Four is completely discharged, it takes about 2-3 
hours to recharge to 100% again. Fully charged battery lasts up 
to 7 days depending on coverage conditions and selected setting. 
Caregivers and/or relatives can be set up to receive low battery 
alerts.

Features

Charging!

SOS-button
To-way voice communication
Tracking
GSM, GPS, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi
IPX7 Waterproof
Fall detection 
Geofence
4G (Cat-M1)
Remote configuration of alarm 
via web portal 
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On the left side there are three small LED lights with the colors green, blue and red.

• Short double green flashes every 3 seconds mean that the Trigger Four is connected 
to the Safemate server. Simple green flashes mean that the Trigger Four has no contact 
with the server. Turning Trigger Four on and off can solve this probelem. 

• Blue flashes indicate positioning status. A short blink means that the device has no 
position, several short double flashes mean that the device has a valid position. 

• Red light flashes long blink every 5 seconds to indicate charging in progress. A fixed 
red light means the Trigger Four has a fully charged battery. Outside the charger, the 
lamp will blink briefly every 3 seconds if the battery is low.

When Trigger Four cannot receive GPS signals, Wi-Fi 
network can be used for tracking. Wi-Fi is only used 
for tracking, and not as a communication channel.  

Who can see where the Trigger Four is located? 

The Trigger Four transmits the position according 
to the scheduled interval, typically every minute. 
Safemate PRO administrators have access to view 
locations going back 14 days. Administrators can 
adjust tracking settings.  

LED indications

Tracking

Specifications

Hold the upper side button 
and (at the same time) hold 

SOS-button for three seconds 
to turn off Triger Four

Model:   EV-07-BX
GSM:   B1/B3/B7/B8/B20
SIM type:  Micro SIM 4FF
Communication: CAT-M1 (LTE/4G/SMS)
Weight:   35 g
Dimensions:  61x44x16 mm
IP:   IPX7
Radio protocols: Bluetooth (BLE) /Wi-Fi/RFID
Localization sources: GPS/Beidou/GLNSS/WiFi/BLE/LBS
GPS model:  AT6558
Hot/warm/cold start: 1sec/32sec/32sec
Battery life:   5-7 days 
Battery:   800 mAh
Temperature range: -20C - +55C
Certifications:  CE/RoHS


